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Please mark your calendar
and plan to join us for our
next PTM meeting!
The meeting will begin at
5:30 in the
Media Center (The Library).

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE
Madison Families,
I can’t believe how time flies. I just attended a meeting
on the administration of the 2019-2020 AzM2
(AzMERIT) assessment. It doesn’t seem possible, but
AzM2 testing is only a month away. The AzM2
Assessments will start the week of March 30th with the
8th graders taking AIMS Science assessment while the
5th and 6th graders take the writing assessment. We
are currently working on a detailed schedule of the
assessments for the students, and we will share the
schedule with everyone as soon as it is complete.
Construction of the 5th and 6th-grade classrooms,
Meadows band and music rooms, and the new
cafeteria continue to progress nicely. Preparation of the
footings that support the walls of the building are
complete and filled with concrete. The masonry walls
are ready to start going vertical in four-foot lifts at a
time. I can’t help but peek over the fence every chance I
get to see how things are coming along.
I want to congratulate all of the students that were
involved with Meadows Got Talent. Everyone involved
performed incredibly and can be very proud of their
talents. Meadows Got Talent could not have happened
without the help of many parents and teachers, their
time and effort to produce such a wonderful event is
unmeasurable. Thank you to everyone involved!
Mr. Merrill
Interim Principal,
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Why attend a PTM meeting?
Hear PTM Events and Committee Updates
Voice your ideas, questions and concerns
School updates from Mr. Merrill and Mrs. Coughlin
Learn about PTM Budget and Spending
If you can't attend the meeting please consider following our
Facebook Livestream!

Please Remember:
Students are NOT allowed to sell items
such as candy/snacks on campus.

MYP Unit Spotlight
Force & Motion:
In Science, 5th-grade students
have been involved in inquiry
around the Key
Concept Creativity. In this unit,
students are exploring force
and motion. The Global
context is Scientific and
Technological Innovation, with
an exploration intosystems
and models. Students learned
about force and motion by
creating their own Rube
Goldberg machine.
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Meadows Got Talent
was a fantastic night for
Meadows! Over 15 acts
performed from everything to
singing, dancing and jump
roping! Thank you for an
awesome show!

First
Place
Winner!
$250

DETENTION
Second
Place
Winner!
$100

Rubix Cube
Masters

We also want to thank our
judges Sydney Dolezal, David
Hilker and Dr. Dan Blue!
Prizes and pizza for our clubs
was brought to you by Blue
Orthodontics and the PTM!

Third
Place
Winner!
$50

Cadence Ryan

Thank you to everyone who
came out to support these
amazing students!
Special thank you to our
teachers for adding to the
show and our volunteers who
helped make it all happen!

Spring Make a Difference Day!

YEARBOOK
7th grade applications for next
year's yearbook team are due
March 13th. This is for 7th
graders only!
Students need at least a 3.0 GPA
to apply. Please email
Mr. Lins for a link to complete
the application form, or see Mr.
Lins for a paper copy

NJHS 2020-2021
7th graders can
now apply for
NJHS! Come get
an application
from Ms. Mimier
in room C212
This is what 7th grade is up to:
Social studies is completing an IB unit
about WWII and will begin a Holocaust
biography project soon!
In Language Arts, we are in the
middle of our literature units. The
advanced classes are reading Lord of
the Flies, and the on-level classes are
reading The Giver.
Math is finishing a Geometry unit with
angles, polygons, 3D volume and
surface area. This week, we begin our
next unit on statistics. We'll be
collecting data, talking about bias and
random sampling as well as organizing
the data with measures of central
tendency and graphs.
Science is completing kinetic and
potential energy lessons. Students will
engineer and design a roller coaster as
a summative project.-- Anna Andrews
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5/6 Digital DesignAnother month with amazingly creative students! 5th graders have finished up their PSA (Public Service
Announcement) on Cyberbullying using green screen technologies. Please ask your child to share what they have created!
6th graders have been working with 3D pens creating something that "serves a purpose".
Here are a few examples of their great work!

Band and Choir students have received, and are working
on music for their spring concerts. The Choir Concert is
April 21 and the Band Concert is May 8. Both events start
at 6pm and students are to arrive at 5:15pm. We will be
using tickets for both events, however they will once again
be free and general admission.
The Jazz Band has been meeting every Tuesday after
school for the last month and are about to finish working
through our first full arrangement. We are still in need of
trumpet, saxophone, and trombone players. If you're
interested, please see Mr. Nelson!

Winter Sports News
Girls' JV Basketball - First place for first year coach Deena Lernor
who are being honored at the 2/25 Madison Board meeting

Wrestling - A great season with 36 kids participating for coach Brody Thompson
Boys' JV Basketball - Second place for first year coach Reed Puterbaugh
Cheer - Second place for coaches, Kim Lynch & Lauren Amidan
Flag Football - Third place for coach Patrick Brown
Boys' Varsity Basketball - Third place for coaches Tevin Kelly & Charles Woods
Girls' Varsity Basketball - Fourth place for coaches Josh Hendricks & Lee Staten
Spring Sports have begun practicing and there are currently over 120 kids signed up
for the Track & Field team who will participate in 10 meets.

5th-grade Language and Literature
just finished the district CPA - an
opinion essay. Students were
writing a 5 paragraph essay on
whether or not there should be a
ban on plastic bags or not.
Students read 5 sources and utilized
this information in their essay
through the RACE format they have
been practicing all year long. They
used a FLEE map (thinking map) to
plan their essay, and most students
are now writing their rough drafts
for revisions and editing.
In science, 5th-grade students just
wrapped up designing, building and
presenting their Rube Goldberg
Machines to show their knowledge
of simple machines. To finish out
the quarter, we will be talking about
different types of energy such as
electrical and solar!
Math: Finishing up adding and
subtracting fractions/mixed
numbers. Will begin working on
measurement conversions and
geometry next.5th Advanced math:
Finishing up unit on statistics and
statistical displays. Will begin
measurement conversion, and
reviewing for AZ Merit.
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6th Advanced Math just finished our study of equations and inequalities. We are focusing on
geometry, including circles, triangles and complex shapes.
6th Math- Working on our geometry unit. Covers area of parallelograms, triangles, trapezoids,
and composite shapes. Also, surface area and volume of rectangular and triangular prisms.
6th ELA (Bradshaw)Having finished the argument unit with an essay and some commercial analysis, our classes are going in a
more creative direction with poetry analysis. After learning the six steps to reading a poem properly, students are diving deep
into the meaning of poems by various writers such as Robert Frost, Langston Hughes, Lewis Carroll, Gary Soto, and many more!
Students will also be finishing up their nonfiction book reports and presenting them the week before break.
6th Individuals and societies - Currently studying Ancient China. We are learning
about Chinese Writing and making our custom name plates written in Chinese.
6th Grade Science: In sixth grade science we have just wrapped up our unit the Water Cycle with a written summative
assessment and a 3-D model of the Water Cycle. The students did a great job working collaboratively on these projects. We
have now started our Life Science unit on characteristics of living things as well as parts of cells and cell functions.
6th grade P.E. we are finishing our basketball unit with an exam this week. We are also getting all makeups in our fitness
testing done. We will be setting fitness goals for the end of the year this week. Pickleball is our next activity
Spanish 5 & 6th Grade:5th grade we started our new unit En la Clase. We will be focusing on school vocabulary and we will
start working on conjugating AR verbs in the present tense. 6th grade we started our new unit Las Vacaciones. We will start our
weather forecasting project after spring break and working with SER and ESTAR to express conditions and emotions.

Our annual Spring Social will be held on Saturday, April 18, 2020!
We are in need of Sponsors for this event. Listed below are our
Sponsorship Opportunities and what is included.
We love to promote our local Central Phoenix businesses
especially those owned by our very own Meadows Families. Please
reach
out if you or anyone you know is interested in sponsoring this event!
Email president@meadowsptm.org

Adults Only Event

Sponsors Needed...
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COMMENCEMENT NEWS
Attention 8th Grade Parents:
Please visit the Commencement page for a pdf of
what you need to know at this exciting time for your
studenthttps://meadowsptm.org/eventsdeadlines/8th-grade-commencement/
Make sure to pay the $55
commencement fee at meadowsptm.org
and the Activity Fee at the District website.
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Meadows Dads Club Meeting
March 10 @ 6pm
email:
meadowsdadsclub@gmail.com
for location information!

HOCKEY FANS...
Madison Meadows has received a large amount of 2 for
1 MVP ACCESS Cards from the Arizona Coyotes. These
cards can be used to purchase tickets at a "Buy One,
Get One" rate at the Gila Arena Box Office for any
remaining home regular season Coyote Hockey games
that are being held on Sunday through Thursday.
The 4 remaining games that this card can be used for
are as follows:
Thursday March 12th vs. Vancouver
Monday March 16th vs. Dallas
Wednesday March 18th vs. Las Vegas
Thursday April 2nd vs. Vancouver
Remember these special 2 for 1 (BOGO) tickets can only
be obtained by showing your MVP ACCESS card at the
Gila River Box office. Any Parents or Students who are
interested in obtaining these MVP ACCESS cards may
pick one up by visiting the Meadows front office and
asking the front office staff for a card. Go Coyotes!!!

Do you love to cook?
Calling all Madison kid chefs – enter your favorite original recipe
for the 2020 Madison Top Chef contest! Selected finalists will
prepare their recipe for our panel of judges who will determine
Madison’s next Top Chef!

Volunteers Needed
Can you help with Teacher Appreciation at Meadows?
National teacher appreciation week is coming up and
we could use your help to plan a fantastic week!
Please contact
Angel Conaway angelconaway@cox.net

The Madison Top Chef competition will take place April 22, 2020
from 5:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. at the Madison Park Middle School
Commons.Submit your original recipe online.
Deadline for submission is Friday, March 13th, 2020 at 2
p.m. Paper submission forms are available in the school front
offices. Paper submissions need to be turned into your school
cafeteria by the deadline.
For every student that participates, they will receive 5 Rams
tickets and their name will be put in a raffle to win the $25 gift card
donated by the Meadows Dad's Club!
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One Stop Shop
for information!
MEADOWSPTM.ORG

RIDDLE ME THIS???

What do you call a fake stone in Ireland?

If Teresa's daughter is my daughter's
mother, What am I to Teresa?
FEBRUARY MED-O-GRAM ANSWER KEY:
1. A PENCIL
2. TOM

STUDENTS, TEACHERS,
STAFF & PARENTS:
SEND US A FAVORITE
STORY, JOKE, RIDDLE OR
PHOTO FOR THE
MED-0-GRAM
ANGELCONAWAY@COX.NET

